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Dear Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends,
Ofsted report available now
I am delighted to share with you the letter from the Lead Inspector that visited our school in June 2021. There is much to celebrate in this report
with two key targets for parents as well: make sure your child comes to school every day and for your child to consistently read at home.
Prince-of-Wales-Primary-School Ofsted Report June 2021. Next, we will be reviewing our school vision and share our Journey to Outstanding.
Diwali
We wish that all families in our school community that celebrated Diwali yesterday had a joyous time.
Year 2 led a lovely assembly that explained the origins of Diwali and how this festival is celebrated
School Parliament
Last chance for any child wanting to participate in the origami and flick book competition.
Winners will be selected on Monday 8th on which day School Parliament Members will elect their Chair and Vice-Chair as well.
Children new to Prince of Wales
Mrs Dunlea caught up with many of the children who started at our school from September. The
children in classes from Year 1 to Year 4 said they had all settled and are very happy at school, they
have all made new friend and think their own class teacher is the best.
“Lexi in 3F told me her favourite subject is maths and she loves to help her friends if they need help.
Agnes said she has lots of friends who play with her at lunch time and she loves to help her teacher
with jobs in class. It was a pleasure to meet up again after doing their admissions to see how they had
settled in.”
Ali, Agnes, Lexi, An’niya, Rayan, Nevelyn, Altai and Mikail

Enfield Children’s Centre
Mothers’ to be (whether your first or not) and parents with pre-school children:
Much needed and high quality support is available for you and can be accessed here:
Home - Enfield Children's Centre (ccenfield.org)
Wishing you all a lovely weekend,
Mr Jan M Bless
Headteacher

Attendance this week
Ash 89.73%
Birch 95.37%
Oak 97.32%

1H 96.30%
1K 93.75%
1W 86.57%

2A 94.76%
2L 94.12%
2T 90.76%

3F 91.09%
3H 92.66%
3W 90.74%

4F 98.08%
4G 90.91%
4Gl 89.33%

5G 95.26%
5R 96.05%
5T 91.85%

Well done to Oak, 1H and 6C for best attendance this week.
Overall attendance since September 2021: 93.95%

6B 94.59%
6C 100.00%
6T 99.38%
6Ta 96.88%

This week we focused on:
The following pupils received a certificate:
Zion-Phoenix 1H, Tahani 1K, Tsion 1W, Destiny 2A,
Botan 2L, Maryam 2T, Eli 3F, Emircan 3H, Mazie 3W,
Janel 4F, Indi 4G, Sadia 4GL, Deniz 5G, Tanya 5R,
Tea 5T, 6B, Rachel 6C, Kajus 6T, Angel 6TA

v

Accelerated Reading
The class with the most points was 5G with
26 quizzes taken and 25 passed
Rome achieved 100% on all his 3 quizzes and
selected a book for his class’ reading library.

Neveah 6Ta received the Year 6
Resilience award this week.

About 13% of pupils participated in the Summer

Reading Challenge. Well done to you all!
5 children shared what their favourite books of this
challenge were.
Class
1H
1K
2L

2A

3H

3W

3F

4F

4G

4GL

First Name
Antonia
Takati
Jerome
Kayle
Joyce
Priceless
Yasmin
Vladi
Botan
Alyssa
Ariyan
Amelia
Selin
Ada
Bella
Kirithik
Selin
Caleb
Lynzie
Ali A
Kimberley
Angelica Rose
Gabriela
Tsihon
Birtou
Zeyneb
Nathan
Yasmine
Elnathan
Ronnie
Dolly
Kevin
Zaynab
Kezia
Ariah
Rona
Lily
Yamin

Class
5R

5T

5G

6C

6B

6TA

6T

First Name
Yavuz
Bethel
Tanya
Emmanuela
Humahara
Tea
Anna
Tasnin
Laura
Sieanna Marie
Layla
Simone
Sienna
Rachel
Jakub
Havin
Aisha
Sultan
Aron
Adria
Varun
Naz
Brian
Anabel
Isabella
Bejna
Baris
Esther
Nazirah
Jeremiah
Neveah
Jesal
Nihal

Coming to England – Floella Benjamin
Windrush books are my favourite
because my grandma’s great, great
grandad was part of the Windrush
so it is nice to learn facts about it.
Coming to England is another favourite
because they are from Jamaica and they come to England just like my
dad so I like to read about it. I recommend this book to people who
want to learn about their history/background. Nevaeh 6T

The Midnight Gang – David Walliams
This is my favourite book that I read while doing
the reading challenge because it was very exciting
and you would be surprised about what happens
next! My favourite part was when they were
trying to make George’s dream come true but
instead they made an old lady fly. Annabel 6Ta
Code Name Bananas – David Walliams
My favourite book from the summer
reading challenge was Code Name Bananas.
My favourite part in the book is when
Gertrude did different tricks such as sticking
out her tongue, splitting a banana with her
feet and wiggling her bottom. I would give this
book a 10 out of 10. Isabella 6Ta

Boy Everywhere – A.M.Dassu
My recommendation is Boy Everywhere
because it is all about hope. It is about a
Syrian boy who never gave up, even when he
had to go through various different countries
just to get to England. It inspires me to try my
best and never give up. Jeremiah 6T

No Balley Shoes in Syria – Catherine Bruton
This is an inspirational book because it is
about a girl from another country trying to
adjust to Britain and become a dancer. It is an
excellent book about determination and it
inspired me to always-do-my-best. Esther 6T

Royal Festival Hall – Year Four Visit
On Wednesday, Year 4 were very lucky to visit to The Royal Festival Hall to hear the London
Philharmonic Orchestra perform the famous Symphonie Fantastique by Hector Berlioz. The
children were incredibly well behaved all day and made us very proud of them and a pleasure
to be with. On the way to the venue, we were treated to a beautiful view of the River Thames
and some of the historic and more modern buildings as we crossed the bridge at the
embankment. The concert was enjoyable and very interactive – a presenter broke down the
movements of the piece of music and the children enjoyed singing in French and performing
actions to a song and the symphony.
Thank you very much to all the parents who offered to support and come with us on this visit.

“My favourite instrument was the violin” – Mia
“I think the music sounds really scary in the ‘Witches’ movement” – Rona

DATE

YEAR

EVENT

November

all

Poppies for sale

02.11

all

Start Autumn Term 2

Reception

Parent Reading Cafés – Diwali & Fireworks
3rd November - Oak class
4th November - Birch class
5th November - Ash class

w/c 15.11

all

Anti-bullying Week

18.11

all

100% Attendance Club

19.11

all

Non-uniform day for Children in Need Charity

w/c 22.11

all

Road Safety Week

02.12

all

PoW Tree Day (part of National tree Week)

03.11 – 05.11

TIME

9am

Coffee morning with Enfield Autism Advisory Service
03.12
06.12

Book Swap Shop
all

School closed – Inset Day 3

17.12

all

Finish at 1:30 for Christmas Holidays

04.01.22

all

Start Spring Term

14.01.22

Year 4

Verulamium visit

Years 1-6

Pantomime: Robin Hood

27.01.22

All day

All day

11.02.22
14.03.22

100% Attendance Club
All day

all

School closed – Inset Day 4

17.05.22

all

100% Attendance Club

22.07.22

all

100% Attendance Club

24.06.22

All day

all

School closed – Inset Day 5

27.06.22

All day

all

School closed – Queen’s Platinum Jubilee - School Bank Holiday

In our Newsletter next week:
Whilst COP 26 is in full swing, at Prince of Wales we have been very busy with many initiatives to consider and change
our impact on our environment. Find out what we have been doing next Friday.

We appeared in the fortnightly council news email.

Get involved in the newly
reopened Albany Park
A major transformation of Albany Park and restoration
of a section of the Turkey Brook has officially
completed, providing better access to nature, a new
wetland and important flood. We know many people in
Enfield would like to play their part by helping in our
parks and restoring Enfield rivers, and feel particularly
inspired by the upcoming UN Climate Change
Conference. To get involved in Albany Park or other
programmes with our project partners Thames21,
please visit the volunteering events page.

This Enfield Council promotional leaflet includes our very
own PoW pupils.

Flu Nasal Spray
105 children benefited from the Flu Nasal Spray this week
The nurses were full of compliments for how well organized the session was, complimented the children’s behaviour and
how welcome they felt at P.O.W – especially the tea and biscuits on a cold morning was a real treat.

EYFS Harvest

We talked about the importance of harvest and
giving to those in need.

The children and families in EYFS
generously donated food for the harvest.

In Reception we talked about harvest and have
been reading the story of the Little Red Hen.

We retold the story with puppets and made our own
puppets.

In Year 1, we looked at a picture from the
Beauty and the Beast story and
discussed how we use ‘colourful
semantics’; who, what, and why with the
parents. We then made 'roses' using twigs,
crepe paper, card and tape.

Parent Café
Year 1
Beauty and the Beast

In Year 2, we used different materials
to make our own puppets. We used
coloured pencils and felt to cut and
decorate characters from the story.

Parent Café
Year 2
Beauty and the Beast

In Reception, we completed a
range of activities to celebrate
Diwali and fireworks. We
made diva lamps, rangoli
patterns, fireworks and toffee
apples.

Parent Café
Reception
Diwali and Fireworks

Culture Palace - Dugdale Centre
Explore an interesting exhibition on food production in Enfield, leading the way in London, and
a superb collection of children's books. Lots of activities for children too.

Here is the link to buy toys :
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1EZKRKS1Z9XS7?ref_=wl_share

There is lots to do in Enfield
Are you running short of things to do at the weekend or during holidays? There is much to explore in
Enfield alone. Have a look at this interactive map:
ESSP940-Cultural-Walking-Cycling-map_A3_v2.pdf

